
NCSSMA COMMUNICATIONS ON ORDERING SUPPLIES AND FORMS 

 
From: Roland, Van  

Sent: Friday, February 20, 2015 1:44 PM 
To: Warsinskey, Richard E. 

Cc: Berryhill, Nancy; Kramer, Mike; Roland, Van; ^DCO Controls 
Subject: REPLY: Changes in Publications and Forms Kept in Stock 

 

Rick,  

 

Thank you for sharing your concerns.  We worked with DCBFQM’s supply management team to 

discuss availability of forms and publications, especially what happens when they are 

eliminated.   

 

The Online Supply Ordering System (OSOS) serves as a one-stop shop for ordering currently 

available forms and publications.  DCBFQM routinely post updates on the announcement page 

of the website.  You cannot access eliminated forms through OSOS, however, you are able to 

request archived forms from the supply management team.  To contact the supply management 

team, you may email ^OFSM OSWM SMT Inquiries or contact Tina Nicholson at 410-965-

2027.  OSOS is supposed to be a user-friendly application, so we would appreciate any feedback 

you have.  Instructions for ordering forms and publications are available in AIMS, MRM 04.13, 

Requisitioning Items through the SSA Online Supply Ordering System (OSOS).  

 

We support the MyStock initiative and will make sure we keep you informed on what is being 

eliminated from print and where you will be able to find them online.  

 

I agree with your concern for one location to access and order forms and can assure you we will 

continue to rally for a consolidated business process.  If you have any additional concerns or 

questions, please let me know 

 

Thanks 

Van  

 
From: Warsinskey, Richard E.  
Sent: Saturday, January 31, 2015 4:37 PM 

To: Roland, Van 
Subject: Changes in Publications and Forms Kept in Stock  

 

Van, 

 

It has been brought to my attention that many publications and forms are not available to order. 

We know this because when we go to order the items the ICNs are gone. The problem is that we 

haven’t told about which forms and publications are eliminated and if there is an alternative way 

to get them (online with a link). Another problem is there isn’t one place to order items. We have 

informs, uniForms, web eforms and electronic forms.  

 

We understand an initiative called MyStock is working to reduce our carbon footprint to save 

Agency costs. This includes turning over the warehousing of forms and pamphlets to a 

http://ofsm.ba.ad.ssa.gov/services/online-ordering-system
mailto:OFSM.OSWM.SMT.Inquiries@ssa.gov
mailto:tina.nicholson@ssa.gov
http://aims.ssahost.ba.ssa.gov/MRM/M0413.htm
http://aims.ssahost.ba.ssa.gov/MRM/M0413.htm


contractor. We don’t have an issue with this initiative so long as we are kept informed of what is 

being eliminated from print and where to obtain the items online. We need one location to go to.  

 

We would appreciate if our concerns could be looked into. We can discuss more if necessary 

when we come into Baltimore in mid-March. 

 

Thanks. 

 

Rick Warsinskey 

NCSSMA President. 
 


